2019-2020 District Leader Candidate Questionnaire
Completed questionnaires will be public documents available on our website, so put your best foot forward. If we
ultimately hold an endorsement vote in your race, your questionnaire will be circulated to our membership before the vote.
Name

Rachel Eve Stein

Preferred campaign contact
information: name, email address,
phone number
How long have you lived in your
district?
What civic and political
organizations are you involved with
in your district?

REDACTEDREDACTED
REDACTED REDACTED

What have you accomplished in
public life that you are most proud
of?

Because of my dedication to the Bernie Sanders presidential campaign, I was
appointed as an at-large Delegate for him at the 2016 Democratic National
Convention--fulfilling a dream of mine to attend the DNC that I had since I was a very
nerdy little kid. While I was immensely disappointed that Bernie didn’t win, I still got
on many buses to PA to canvass for Hillary Clinton. I’m proud that I put my country
ahead of my personal preference, even if it didn’t work out the way I wanted.

Why do you want to serve as a
District Leader?

Nine years.
New Kings Democrats (NKD)
● Member (attending meetings since 2012!)
Kings County Democratic Committee
● Representative of AD 52, ED 91 since 2014.
AD 52 “Basement Group”
● Parliamentarian
Central Brooklyn Independent Democrats (CBID)
● Member
Independent Neighborhood Democrats (IND)
● Member
Brooklyn For Warren
● Volunteer
Bridging Gowanus and related Gowanus rezoning initiatives
● Facilitator
Fifth Avenue Committee (FAC)
● Volunteer
Gowanus Neighborhood Coalition for Justice (GNCJ)
● Volunteer
Park Slope Food Co-op
● Member, on the Food Processing squad!

Like many of us after the 2016 election, I dove head first into local activism. In the
case of my neighbors and I, it was affordable housing. We had already been disturbed
that so many apartments had been rented out short term to tourists--in fact, friends of
mine in Gowanus had recently been evicted from their unit so owners could list it on
Airbnb long term. We took matters into our own hands by founding BewareBnb, a
grassroots anti-AirBnb campaign. We designed educational flyers and recruited fellow
volunteers to pass them out in areas with high concentrations of illegal listings. I still
meet folks in the neighborhood who remember our flyers and the stats we chalked onto
the sidewalk.
I’ve considered myself a Democrat for as long as I can remember, although for most of
that time it felt like I was fighting the ocean. Even when I couldn’t see my leftist views
represented in the party, I felt that reforming it from within was the best chance we
had to see progress in government. This is why I joined the Kings County Democratic

Why do you want New Kings
Democrats’ endorsement?

What are your district’s greatest
strengths and struggles?

Committee as a Committee Member in 2014 through Rep Your Block. It’s been
incredible to see the progress we’ve made over the years on increasing transparency
and accountability within the local party. On the national side, Bernie Sanders’ 2016
presidential campaign showed that we can move the party significantly and rapidly on
issues of importance like universal health care and the minimum wage. Running for
District Leader would give me a platform to organize and mobilize my community on
local, regional and national issues, and steer the Democratic Party towards making
climate change and resilience a top priority.
I have been a member of NKD for over six years. The club’s progressive, reformist
platform, successful track record at getting good candidates elected, and use of
grassroots organizing align closely with my values. I’m proud to associate myself with
a club that was so instrumental in defeating Vito Lopez. NKD members are relentless
campaigners, so I know an endorsement from them would be instrumental to my field
operation.
Politically, my district is one of the most liberal, mobilized, and high voter-turnout
districts in the legislature. It’s also got strong communities - it’s the sort of set of
neighborhoods where I regularly see and chat with neighbors and friends on the street,
and there’s always something interesting going on. From Noodle Pudding in Brooklyn
Heights to The Sackett in Park Slope to The Bell House in Gowanus, there’s always a
place where someone knows your name and plays your favorite music.
While parts of the district are wealthy and well-connected, other areas are not, and
have been underinvested in by our elected officials, particularly my neighbors living in
NYCHA housing. I’ll never forget that in the aftermath of Hurricane Sandy, I got a
group from my building together to deliver food and medicine to NYCHA residents
who had lost power after the storm and were trapped on upper floors. All surrounding
buildings had power. None of us should accept such inequity in our communities.
The whole district faces serious issues with underinvestment in crucial infrastructure
and climate change resilience, with the price of flood insurance set to skyrocket, and
delayed action on cleanup of the Gowanus Canal superfund site. The climate crisis is
always top of mind for me, and I pledge to work with the NY State and local
Democratic Party to make its operations more environmentally sustainable.

What is your vision for the
Brooklyn Democratic Party?

Brooklyn should be a place where we aren’t just Democrats, we’re Democrats who
push the envelope and fight for the most progressive and creative policy ideas.
Whether on housing, climate change, racial justice, or transportation, we should be
making Brooklyn a place where progressive ideas are born and get their start. And we
should stop taking dirty corporate money, as I’ve already pledged to do.
I also want the county party to be radically more democratic, and to reflect the
immense diversity of our borough and contemporary understandings of social
movement ideas. We should reform the outdated gender-binary system of district
leaders, reform the party’s rules to make its governance more accessible and
transparent, organize our communities to make sure county committee is properly
staffed, and reserve at-large seats on our executive board for immigrants, people of
color, women, LGBTQ folks, young people, people with disabilities, veterans, union
members, and residents of NYCHA housing. Unless the party reflects the diversity of
our community here, it won’t truly represent Brooklyn.

If elected, how will you support the
work of New Kings Democrats and
its partners to make the Brooklyn
Democratic Party more transparent,
accountable, or inclusive?

I plan to partner closely with NKD if elected, seek the club’s advice on reforms, and
use my position to advocate for them. I would work with Rep Your Block and other
local Democratic clubs and community organizations to recruit active County
Committee members. Many folks are signed up for County Committee without
knowing it! I’d want to go through the entire list to check that every member consents
to being on County Committee, and is still interested in fulfilling the duties of the

position. If not, I’d recommend running a new person for the seat.
It’s essential that we are inclusive of NYCHA residents in all levels of organizing. Too
often, they are shut out of community conversations and treated as “other.” That’s
unacceptable. As District Leader, I would work with real community leaders (not just
the City-appointed ones) within the Gowanus, Wyckoff, and Warren Houses to raise
awareness of local elections and to coordinate community events on their terms and no
one else’s.
Please review NKD’s County
Committee Reform Platform:
https://bit.ly/2Zw4fpE Do you
support these proposed reforms?
Are there any that you do not
support? If so, why?
Do you believe the Party needs to
change the way it nominates and
elects judges? If so, please describe
how you think this process could be
improved.
If elected, how will you engage
your constituents in local politics?
Do you have a plan for reaching out
to traditionally underrepresented
communities in your district?

Yes! I support all of them and have been proud to work with you to advocate for
change.

We shouldn’t be electing judges in the first place. As long as we are, we should be
weighing more strongly whether a prospective judge has demonstrated a commitment
to social justice during their career, and looking to diversify the bench with more
judges from public criminal and civil defender backgrounds.
I will show up at places that aren’t normally “political” and try to organize people
where they are, around the issues they care about. This will go hand-in-hand with good
old-fashioned flyering and door-knocking: when he was in Congress, current
Minnesota Attorney-General Keith Ellison used to door-knock year-round to build
relationships and make sure he was addressing his constituents’ concerns. I take
inspiration from that. I would also work to elect and work with County Committee
members, and create templates and other ways for them to engage their constituencies.
Part of the reason Democrats lost so many state and local races throughout the Obama
years was because we didn’t invest our resources in local Democratic party
infrastructure. My vision is to empower County Committee Members to morph into
ED “Captains” who would be tasked with turning out Democrats in their district to
vote in all elections. If ED leadership could be pre-organized and campaign-ready, it
would take a lot of onus off campaign staffers to recreate the wheel at every election.
Of course that means we need County Committee members in every district filled. I
would collaborate with Rep Your Block and other entities to identify and motivate
potential candidates.
In specifically reaching underrepresented communities, as a near decade-long resident
of the district, I’ve built personal relationships with many people from many parts of
the district. I hope to use those relationships to respectfully engage in the community
spaces of underrepresented communities in my district, and will go the extra mile to
make sure I listen to and address their concerns.

If elected, how will you make sure
that you have enough time to
adequately serve as a district
leader? How much time do you
envision putting into this work
every week?

Finally, I want to mobilize community members to fight outside the district. If elected
in June 2020, I will immediately coordinate with my counterparts in southern
Brooklyn to send volunteers from AD 52 to help vulnerable Democrats knock doors. I
will also coordinate transportation to other parts of NY State to help with State and
Federal legislative races, and to swing states like Pennsylvania to knock doors for our
eventual Democratic Presidential candidate.
I have already been putting in hours into every week attending political club meetings,
talking to folks about voting, and staying active in County Committee meetings, so
being District Leader will not be a radical departure from my current activities. I
would imagine putting about 10-15 hours per week on average into this work,
considering the slower summer/holiday months and the petitioning and GOTV bumps.

What funds have you raised for this
campaign? What are the major
sources of your campaign funds?
What endorsements have you
received from publications,
electeds, community leaders, or
political organizations?
What areas of the district do you see
as your biggest sources of votes and
support?
Is there a District Leader in
Brooklyn or elsewhere in NYC who
you admire? If so, why?

$5304 as of September 27, 2019. 89% of which comes from New York City residents,
with 25% of those in-district contributions. The contribution average is $70, with the
median being $40.
Rabyaah Althaibani, community activist and co-founder of Arab Women’s Voice
Hon. Paul Newell, District Leader in AD 65
Hon. Kim Moscaritolo, District Leader in AD 76, and candidate for City Council in
CD 5
Gowanus, Boerum Hill, and Park Slope are the areas where I have been involved and
visible the most.
Brooklyn:
Hon. Tori Burhans Kelly (Kings County AD 49). Despite her harrowing experience
with disgraced Kings County Democratic Party Chairman Vito Lopez, she decided to
stay in the system and continue to push for reform through her District Leader seat. I
am in awe of her courage and commitment to the party.
NYC:

What is one fun fact about you?

Hon. Paul Newell (AD 65). Paul primaried disgraced (troubling pattern there)
Assembly Speaker Sheldon Silver before it was cool--back in 2008. He went on to
campaign again in Assembly and State Senate races that were determined by County
Committee. The latter, in 2017, exposed how un-democratic our top Democrats were.
County Leaders Keith Wright and Frank Seddio essentially determined the election
despite overwhelming County Committee support for Paul. I admire Paul for being
persistent in his fight to represent the grassroots, no matter how powerful his
opponents may be.
I am a licensed NYC tour guide, and spent a summer giving tours atop a double decker
bus. That means I had to literally dodge traffic lights, talk about the history of cast iron
architecture, and get heckled by tourists simultaneously!

I have reviewed this questionnaire and agree that the responses set forth in this document are accurate:

Candidate Signature: _____________________________________________

Date: 9/27/19

You must sign this questionnaire! When complete, please e-mail your signed and scanned questionnaire to
politics@newkingsdemocrats.com

